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ST. PAUL MESSENGER
JULY ~ 2013
FROM THE PASTOR ––
I am writing this article while we are doing Vacation Bible School. It is wonderful to
see all of the children here learning about the ways that God helps us to stand strong.
They are singing and dancing, learning and playing, doing crafts and all of it is around
God and his love for all of us. Wonderful.
We have a year–round opportunity for some of that same fun. Our Sunday School
program is a strong part of who we are and what we do as a congregation. Throughout our history, we have
had a strong program of education with some teachers sharing their love of God for decades.
We now have a program for our Kindergarten through Sixth graders that is known as a “rotational model.”
That means that the children are learning one Bible story for an entire month and rotating through story to
craft to movies to other activities so that by the end of the month – they really know that story.
The teachers also have a real chance to learn and share and they teach their part each week for different groups
of kids. It is a strong and fun way to learn of God’s love.
We are looking for some people to help with that rotational model. We are looking for people who could give
a month or two, or nine or ten or twelve. We are looking for people who want to learn the stories and share
with others. It is a great opportunity for anyone to learn stories from the Bible and to help our children. Emily
Clark would love to talk to any individual or group of people who wanted to help.
We are blessed to have all the wonderful people and so many children eager to learn. Think about this
opportunity and pray about it. It could be really fun.
Yours, in Christ,

Pastor Steve

BUILDING TO BE A BLESSING
O God, Our Help in Ages Past,
Our Hope for Years to Come

BUILDING PROJECT COMMITTEE WORK ––
We are now at twelve weeks and counting toward our dedication Sunday. Our building is now on line with
electricity. Some work remains with over 200 switches and outlets to be installed. Work is progressing on the
final drywall installation in the sanctuary. Ceiling work and painting will follow shortly. Our organ has been
taken from us with many parts in Akron and other pipes and equipment being temporarily stored in our barn,
pastor’s garage, and the front of the chapel. We hope to have several classrooms painted with some distinctive
patterns and pictures by teachers and/or volunteers. Doors and wood trim will be stained shortly and installed
in their proper places. Our suspended ceiling in the educational wing should be completed this week. Tiles
will be installed at a later date. Please continue your prayerful support for our workers and volunteers.
Project committee

ST. PAUL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING
TUESDAY – JUNE 11, 2013 – 7:00PM
Attendance: Tom Marquart, Emily Clark, Martin Grieser, Jennifer Griggs, Sharon Hartman, Melissa Kroske,
Natalie McClelland, Tom Valentage and Pastor Edmiston
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Tom Marquart called the meeting to order at 7:04 pm.
Pastor Edmiston opened with devotions “Fear Not, Be not Afraid” and the Council prayed together the
Council Prayer.
APPROVE PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES:
The minutes of the April 9, 2013 meeting were approved as submitted.
The May, 2013 Council meeting was cancelled.
FINANCIAL REPORT: (From Written Report)
 Written copies of the financial report which listed checks written in May as well as account balances of
May 31, 2013 were distributed
 Total in the checking account as of May 31, 2013 is $493,851.94 (Current $21,869.39; Building
$463,433.26; Improvement $1,190.34; Missions $3,995.00; and Special Projects $3,363.95)
 Current Income for May, 2013 was $15,107.07
 Payouts from Current for May, 2013 was $18,368.64
 Building project income for May, 2013 was $533,533.00
 Building project payouts for May, 2013 were $150,656.19
 Mission income for May, 2013 was $3,743.00
 Missions payouts for May, 2013 were $3,758.00
TRUSTEES’ REPORT: (Tom Valentage)
 Information regarding the Crates Memorial Scholarship Fund has been published in the News of the
Flock, and will be mailed to Good Hope, St. John’s (Dola) and Trinity Lutheran (Jenera). Interested
persons are asked to contact the church office who will put them in touch with one of the Trustees.
 A urinal inside the handicapped-accessible restroom (near the east entrance) is out of service and will
not be repaired, as there is another urinal and toilet in the same room.
 Siding repairs have been made to the pavilion, with grateful thanks to Steve Smith and Dick Smith.
 The A/C in the nave has been set at 73 degrees and will be maintained at that temperature.
 The church lawn mower has been serviced and repaired; Andrew Kroske is mowing this summer.
PASTOR’S REPORT: (Pastor Edmiston)
 We have begun serving lunches on Fridays to go along with our “Bless the Backpack” efforts. It has
not been overwhelmingly successful. We do have a new, portable sign.
 We have celebrated the final two weddings in our current building and they both went very well.







We celebrated a service giving thanks for our current building and that also seemed to go well.
Worship Committee has been working on our leave-taking service and our dedication service.
Parish Ed. is preparing for Vacation Bible School and the church picnic.
Youth are preparing for Mission Trip (1st and 2nd Sundays in July Pastor will be in Arizona on the
mission trip. Pastor Darwin Wilson and Carol Taylor will be doing those services and Jane Follas will
be doing the children’s messages).
I continue with my personal prayer life and Bible Study. I pray for you all.

YOUTH MINISTRY REPORT: (Pastor Edmiston)
 Preparing for the Mission Trip
 Leaving July 6, 2013
PARISH EDUCATION BOARD REPORT: (Emily Clark)
 Furnishings for class rooms in new church, budgeting has been okayed by building committee for
cabinets to be provided; these will be 3’ x 2’ with doors and a top for a workspace. Parish Ed. will
purchase dry erase boards and bulletin boards for each class room.
 Ideas discussed on increasing Sunday school attendance. The Sunday school class in the lounge is
starting a new lesson on “Change”.
 VBS update. Plans continue, registration forms are available, help being set up. Members reminded 2
dozen cookies needed for Thursday evening, after program, Cathy Renn will set up cookie table.
Decorating will be done on Sunday, June 23 at 2:00 p.m. Stage will be put up Sunday June 9 during
the Sunday School hour. VBS offering will go to The Summer Feeding Program in Arlington.
 Update given for Church Picnic, June 30, 2013, each Parish Ed. member to bring 2 dozen cookies.
Will set up Saturday, June 29 at 12:30 p.m. menu discussed and finalized, activities planned for adults
and kids. Will need to borrow 2 generators for bounce house and water slide.
 Summer bible study for girls going into 7th grade – 12th grade will start Tuesday, June 11th at 10:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Will be using the program “Design to Shine”.
 Will start to line up teachers for fall Sunday school. One rotational teacher is needed.
 July meeting changed to July 11 due to July 4.
BUILDING PROJECT UPDATE: (Tom Marquart)
 All items are on target.
 Instead of 3 holding septic tanks there will be 2.
 Drilling of new well should start week of June 19.
 The electric inspector will come Thursday, June 12, if all passes they will only have to flip the switch
and there will be electric in the new building.
 Painting in the education wing is complete.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
 Jane Follas and Steve Clark submitted the Audit Committee Report for the year ended 12/31/2012 and
it was unanimously accepted
NEW BUSINESS:
 Dedication Sunday will be Sunday, September 15, 2013 at 3:00 p.m.
 It was unanimously approved by Council to give the Mother’s Day offering to the Women of the
Church.
 The July Council meeting is cancelled due to the Mission Trip.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m. with the Council praying together the Lord’s Prayer.
Sharon Hartman, Recording Secretary

OUTREACH COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY – MAY 6, 2013 – 7:00PM
Attendance: Elaine Ingram, Vera Sheets, Judy Rettig, Pastor Steve
Opening: Meeting was opened with devotions and prayer.
Old Business:
May is the month for Lay Communion
Coffee Table: Need to order coffee.
Summer Meal Program with Arlington Methodist Church and Good Hope on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday in Arlington. Need a kitchen committee for planning. Serving sandwiches, fruit and drink
Will be asking for donations.
New Business:
Idea: Put together a DVD of new church building and all our programs after the September dedication.
Suggestion of sending out flyers to the community with a bulk mailing.
Next Meeting: Monday, June 3, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.
Judy Rettig, Outreach Secretary

OUTREACH COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY – JUNE 3, 2013 – 7:00PM
Attendance: Vera Sheets, Doug Colden, Judy Rettig, Pastor Steve
Opening: Devotions were led by Vera. Pastor Steve led us in prayer.
Old Business:
Coffee Table: Extra cookies are needed for the coffee table. Judy checked on ordering coffee through
Lutheran World Relief and prices have gone up. Vera will check with the Women of the Church to see if they
still want to support this.
New Members: New members will be welcomed on June 16th. Outreach will provide a cake and cookies.
Vera will see about getting a cake. Cat’s Meow and Church Directory will be given to the new members.
New Business:
We will not have a meeting in July.
Pastor’s Challenge: New and interesting ways to engage the community around us to spread God’s word.
Next Meeting: Monday, August 5, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.
Judy Rettig, Outreach Secretary

PARISH BOARD MEETING MINUTES
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2013 – 7:00PM
Attendance: Jake Leu, Mary Wilson, Cathy Renn, Brad Smith, Emily Clark, Nancy Tobin, Pastor Steve, and
Sally Valentage

Emily called the meeting to order
Sally gave devotions
Minutes were read and approved
Treasurer’s report was read and approved.
Pastor’s report: Starting plans for catechism and conformation. Also planning Fall Bible Study – will be
studying Parables.
Old Business:
Furnishings for class rooms in new church, budgeting has been okayed by building committee for cabinets to
be provided, these will be 3’x2’ with doors and a top for a workspace. Parish Ed will purchase dry erase
boards and bulletin boards for each class room.
Ideas discussed on increasing Sunday School attendance. The Sunday School class in the lounge is starting a
new lesson on Change.
VBS update. Plans continue, registration forms are available, help being set up. Members reminded 2 dozen
cookies needed for Thursday evening, after program, Cathy Renn will set up cookie table then. Decorating
will be done on Sunday, June 23rd at 2pm. Stage will be put up Sunday June 9th during the Sunday School
hour. VBS offering will go to The Summer Feeding Program in Arlington.
Update given for Church Picnic: Each Parish Ed member to bring 2 dozen cookies. Will set up Saturday,
June 29th at 12:20 pm. Menu discussed and finalized, activities planned for adults and kids. Will need to
borrow 2 generators for bounce house and water slide.
Summer Bible Study for girls going into 7th grade – 11th grade will start Tuesday, June 11th at 10:30am to
11:30am. Will be using the program “Design to Shine”
New Business:
Will start to line up teachers for fall Sunday School. One rotational teacher is needed.
July meeting changed to July 11th due to July 4th.
Next meeting: Thursday, July 11th at 7pm
Devotions: Brad Smith
Meeting was adjourned with members praying The Lord’s Prayer together.
Sally Valentage, Secretary

WORSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING
TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 2013 – 7:30PM.
The next Worship Committee Meeting will be Tuesday, July 2nd at 7:30PM.

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS FOR JULY 2013
SENIOR CHOIR DIRECTOR: Lisa Bower
PRAISE TEAM DIRECTOR: Jan Grieser
ADULT HANDBELL CHOIR DIRECTOR: Tammy Robinson
CHERUB CHOIR DIRECTOR: Kelly Settlage
YOUTH CHOIR DIRECTOR: Vera Sheets
SOUND SYSTEM: Marsha Grieser, Zachary Durliat, Logan Sheets, Melissa Kroske, Paul Hartman, and
Martin Grieser
ALTAR GUILD: Nadine Boehm and Rachel Hartman
WEBSITE COORDINATOR: Matt Luke

Prayer Chain Contacts
Nadine Boehm –– nadineb@thewavz.com or 419–722–6370
Pam Hoffman –– hoffman87@embarqmail.com or 419–358–1682

Hospital Stays
It is important to the church that we support you through illness and hospitalizations. If you are admitted
to Blanchard Valley Hospital for an overnight stay we would like to know.
If you are planning an admission to any hospital, please call the church office at 419–326–3535 to let us
know the date you are entering and how long you anticipate staying.
At admission to BVH, planned or unplanned, you (or your spokesperson) will be asked several questions,
1. Religion: this may be asked at pre–registration or at admission along with your address, phone
number, etc. Please give our denomination.
2. If you wish to be on the Hospital Directory and the Religion List. These questions will be asked of
you (or your spokesperson) during the “Consent to Treatment” process. Please answer “yes” to both.
In order to protect your privacy the hospital does not routinely call the church to tell us you have been
admitted, unless you specifically ask them to call us. We depend on you or your family to let us know if you
have been admitted.
If you have been in the hospital for a day or two and have not been visited, please ask your family or nurse
to contact the church office.
A new federal law greatly restricts the disclosure of patient information by hospitals. As a result, the pastors
and church office may not know that a member of the church has been admitted to the hospital. If you are
hospitalized and would like to notify the pastor, it is important that you or a member of your family inform the
church office as soon as possible at 419–326–3535 and the secretary will contact the pastor.

PERSONS ST. PAUL HAS PRAYED FOR DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE: Kate Benroth (Chris Sheets’
friend/co–worker’s 6–year old daughter who is battling Batten’s Disease), Joshua Beaudoin (Darwin and
Louise Wilson’s grandson), Chelsea Bodarik (friend of Jan Grieser), Pastor Rick and Gretchen Eckard (sister
and brother–in–law of Janet Carey), Paul Hartman, family and friends of Doris E. Heldman (Doris J.
Heldman’s mother–in–law), Jim Hindall (friend of Wayne and Vera Sheets), Sharon Jolliff (health issues),
Christine Kemerley, Jamie Kemerley, Art Krebs (Sally Valentage’s co–worker’s husband), Andrew Kroske,
Sally McRitchie (Elaine Ingram’s high school friend), Brandon Reichley, Merritt Rettig, John Romig, family
and friends of Bob Russell (Jon Russell’s grandfather), Colleen Schick, Helene Scott (Clarabelle Price’s
friend), Allison Settlage, Laney St. Clair (Phyllis Rettig’s co–worker’s 5–year old niece dealing with cancer
again), Isabelle Sweeny (Lee Laird’s 9 month old step–granddaughter), Esther Toncre (Rachel Hartman’s
sister), Gale Wolf (Pam Hoffman’s cousin), Linda Jordan, all military personnel serving in Iraq and
elsewhere including Ben Wolford, Navajo Lutheran Mission School–Rock Point, AZ, Songambele Lutheran
Church–Tanzania, and the building crew working on our new building.

Congratulations to Kyle and Erin (Bame) Kramer on the birth of their son, Jake William. Jake was born
on Tuesday, June 4th at Bluffton Hospital. He weighed 9 pounds and 8 ounces and was 22 inches long. He is
welcomed by his big sister, Claire.
Congratulations to Daniel and Ariel (Ronald) Bower on the birth of their daughter, Elizabeth Grace
Bower. Lizzy was born on Tuesday, June 4th and weighed 9 pounds and 1 ounce and was 22 inches long. She
is welcomed by her big brothers, David and Sammy. Proud grandparents are John and Jill Bower.

Congratulations to Dustin and Amanda (Stoltz) Price on their marriage. They were
married here at St. Paul on Saturday, June 1st with Pastor Steve officiating.
Congratulations to Chris and Minh (Vo) Elliott on their marriage. They were married
here at St. Paul on Saturday, June 8th with Pastor Steve officiating.
May God’s Blessings be with both couples as they begin their married life together.

Thank you to everyone who came to share in the celebration of the four girls who graduated in the last 2
weeks. Chelsea, Erin, Abby and Adrienne had many friends and family who came during their party. We
would also like to thank Steve Smith and his helpers for fixing the siding on the pavilion, although we could
not use it for the party because of the cold, rainy weather, it is nice to see it repaired. Thank you again
everyone,
The Boehm, Edmiston, Shepard and Tobin families
Thank you so much from our family to yours with love. Thank you so much for sharing a part of yourself
with our happy graduate. God Bless, the Shepard Family
Dear St. Paul, Thank you for supporting me through this journey called life. So I wanted to let you know
how much I appreciate you all. Thank You! Love, Adrienne XOXO
Hancock Christian Clearing House, an organization of churches in Hancock County, of which St Paul is a
member church, is in great need of donations of cash, laundry soap and toilet paper. There are HCCH
donation envelopes and a box in the overflow area for your contributions. When you do laundry or use the
restrooms this week, please think of the people in Hancock County who rinse their clothes in the sink with just
water, or collect discarded sandwich wrappers for other uses (yes, they do). All donations STAY in Hancock
County. Thank you for your caring and compassion.

School’s out for summer! What better way to spend your summer vacation than at the beach! Girls, if
you’re going to be in 7th – 12th grade next school year, check out our summer Bible Study on Tuesday
mornings. We will be “going to the beach” to discover how You’re Designed to Shine. Our first session
began on Tuesday, June 11th. We will continue to meet on Tuesdays in July from 10:30 am – 11:30 am.
Any questions, see Emily Clark.
Summer Feeding Program –– When we come to the end of our work days, most of us are
hungry and ready for dinner. Too often for people, even people in our midst, there is nothing
for dinner. At the Arlington School 20% of the students are on free and reduced lunches. This
past school year we here at St. Paul, along with Good Hope and the Arlington United Methodist
Church, worked with the schools and provided weekend food for some of these children. This
summer our three congregations, along with First Brethren in Williamstown, will provide a lunch for these,
and anyone else who comes. Good Hope will do Mondays, with the Methodists doing Wednesdays and we
will serve on Fridays. We will serve at the large pavilion in the Arlington Park near the pool.
This is an opportunity for us to reach out with a simple meal for those who would not have one
otherwise. This is a way for us to reach out in love, to live the unity Christ prayers for us and to have fun with
each other and with the community. We are looking for people to help on Fridays. We are looking for
individual servings of fruit and pudding. We are looking for juice and such. It will be a great way for us to
help. If nothing else, please pray that lives will be touched in the love that comes from God.

SCHOLARSHIP FOR MINISTRY STUDENTS: The Trustees of St. Paul request that anyone
interested in being considered for the Crates Memorial Scholarship Fund should submit a letter of
interest to the Trustees on or before Sunday, July 14th. Please contact Natalie McClelland with
questions, 419–722–4324.

JULY SEWING DAY – Tuesday, July 23rd from 9:00AM – 2:00PM. Come all of the time or
part of the time for the opportunity to help others in need, good fellowship, and good food.
Bring a dish to share for lunch.
NEEDED for SEWING DAYS: Clean used sheets –– any size.

ATTENTION SHIPWRECK DESENDANTS –– A. J. duFresne is working on a new book about the wreck
of the Famous Dove and their journey to these parts after the wreck. A. J. produced a video in 2003 entitled
“Jenera Shipwreck Survivors” and also put together a program aired on BGPBS.
If you have pictures of any items which were on the ship or any information about the time between
shipwreck and arrival here or any letters from these early days that have not been published in previous
booklets, please contact Darwin Wilson at 419–326–9806. Darwin is working with A. J. on this project.

Planning continues for our 6th Mission Trip to the Navajo Reservation and Rock
Point, Arizona. We will be on our trip July 6th – 16th and currently have 22 youth and
21 adults attending! Thank you to all the folks who have helped us and continue
support us financially as well as in prayer.

Christian greeting cards are available for $1. per card on the counter in the overflow area. This
display is sponsored by the St. Paul Youth.
ST. PAUL YOUTH RECYCLES –– St. Paul youth has put a box at the back of the
overflow area to collect USED print cartridges from your printers. So, don’t throw those
cartridges away anymore, put them in the box and we will recycle them and make a few
bucks in the process. Everyone wins! Anyone is welcome to place cartridges in the box.
Thanks!
FIRST SUNDAY ACTIVITIES: There will be NO JULY First Sunday activities because of the
Navajo Mission Trip which is from Saturday, July 6th –– Tuesday, July 16th.
4th – 6th Grade –– 5:30PM – 6:45PM. Our First Sunday Activities are our flagship event for youth.
First Sunday activities begin at 5:30PM for grades 4th – 6th and run until 6:45PM or so. We provide
snacks and drinks and have lots of fun while also taking time at each event to allow faith to take root.
Any community youth is invited – no matter where you attend church. Friends are invited!
7th – 12th Grade ––7:00PM – 8:30PM. First Sundays are always open to youth in grades 7th – 12th from
St. Paul or from the community – everyone is welcome! First Sundays begin at 7:00PM and run until
around 8:30PM. Friends are ALWAYS welcome! We will have food, fun, fellowship, plan upcoming
events, and spend time in the Word. See you there! Come and enjoy the fellowship and fun.
CHECK OUT THE ST. PAUL WEBSITE (www.stpaulevlutheran.org) and go to the YOUTH section
AND ALSO CHECK OUT THE ST. PAUL YOUTH on FACEBOOK – St. Paul Lutheran Church
Youth (be sure to LIKE us).

2013 FINDLAY CHURCH SOFTBALL SCHEDULE FOR JULY
Cancellation and Team Standing Information: Please call the Courier Info Line at 419–421–8888 ext. 4470

[All games played at Cooper Field]
Saturday, July 6 –– 9:00AM –– Gateway A vs. St. Paul
Friday, July 19th –– 7:00PM –– St. Paul vs. Gateway A
Saturday, July 20th –– 11:00AM –– St. Paul vs. Trinity
Saturday, July 27th –– Tournament
th

HEY – CHECK IT OUT – The monthly St. Paul newsletter is now available on the church website –
www.stpaulevlutheran.org. Go to the website and click on About Us and then St. Paul Newsletters and
download which ever newsletter you would like to view.
CHECK THIS OUT –– The gospel reading and the sermon are now on the St. Paul web page under
Sermons. You can listen to them directly off of the page or download to a device if you want to take it with
you to listen.

Christmas in July will be observed on Sunday, July 28th
Please bring your Christmas in July Gifts and place them in the overflow area.

Head Start Families – Christmas in July Gift Ideas

July 2013 Birthdays
Monday, July 1st
Donald Marquart
Wednesday, July 3rd
Andrew Follas
rd
Wednesday, July 3
Brady Griggs
Wednesday, July 3rd
Chad Ward
rd
Wednesday, July 3
James Wolford
Thursday, July 4th
Shannon DeCooman
th
Thursday, July 4
Dave Wolford
Friday, July 5th
Gayle Smith
th
Sunday, July 7
Jon Russell
Monday, July 8th
Sally Valentage
Tuesday, July 9th
Eilene Inbody
th
Wednesday, July 10
Alexis Grieser
Friday, July 12th
Blake Vaughn
th
Friday, July 12
Brian Welly
Sunday, July 14th
Emily VonStein
th
Monday, July 15
Ethan Loetz
Monday, July 15th
Chris Sheets
th
Tuesday, July 16
John Bower
Tuesday, July 16th
Scott Grieser
th
Tuesday, July 16
Carson Young
Thursday, July 18th
Monique Redburn
Thursday, July 18th
Wyatt Smith
th
Thursday, July 18
Kim Trout
Thursday, July 18th
Frances Young
th
Saturday, July 20
Arthur Bosse
Saturday, July 20th
Cole Snyder
st
Sunday, July 21
Toni Loy
Sunday, July 21st
P. J. Marquart
nd
Monday, July 22
Codey Andrews
Monday, July 22nd
Laurie Laird
Monday, July 22nd
Justin Risner
nd
Monday, July 22
Sarah Smith
Tuesday, July 23rd
Bob Coldren
rd
Tuesday, July 23
Michael Stoltz
Tuesday, July 23rd
Gary Wilson

Wednesday, July 24th
Thursday, July 25th
Thursday, July 25th
Friday, July 26th
Saturday, July 27th
Saturday, July 27th
Saturday, July 27th
Saturday, July 27th
Saturday, July 27th
Sunday, July 28th
Sunday, July 28th
Sunday, July 28th
Monday, July 29th
Monday, July 29th
Tuesday, July 30th
Tuesday, July 30th
Tuesday, July 30th

Abigail Edmiston
Deb Best
Christopher Clark
Ryan Robinson
Jan Davis
Becca Ludwig
Kelli Schroeder
Kreg Sheets
Megan Smith
Scott Essinger
Jacob Henson
Jean Ludwig
Roger Freed
Cindy Haugh
Brent Grieser
Erica Habib
Mason Smith

July 2013 Anniversaries
Monday, July 1st
Craig and Denise Durliat – 18
Monday, July 1st
Brady and Katie Tesner – 7
rd
Wednesday, July 3 Harold and Dawn Bower – 15
Thursday, July 4th Shiloe and Amanda Steinmetz – 4
Saturday, July 6th
Rick and Phyllis Rettig – 28
Sunday, July 7th
Cody and Hannah Rader – 1
th
Monday, July 8
Michael and Amy Rettig – 13
Tuesday, July 9th
Chad and Whittany Hirschy – 2
th
Thursday, July 11 Mike and Cheryl Lentz – 27
Tuesday, July 16th Steve and Natalie McClelland – 36
Friday, July 19th
John and Jill Bower – 38
th
Saturday, July 27
Dan and Kelly Settlage – 11
Sunday, July 28th
Doug and Mary Coldren – 40

